HAS members were well-represented at the 85th Annual Texas Archeological Society meeting in San Marcos, Texas, October 24 – 26, 2014.

Kathleen Hughes sold over $2200 worth of TAS merchandise including t-shirts, caps and bandanas during the meeting!

Sandy Rogers showing off a crowd favorite – the TAS hoodie.

Pam Wheat Stranahan, Merle Hudgins and Suzanne Patrick congratulate Joe Hudgins on receiving the TAS President's Award for Exemplary Service. Joe has been involved in Texas archeology for 36 years!

Beth Aucoin brought a portion of the HAS Marshall Black lithics collection for Elton Prewitt to look at during the artifact identification event.

Sharon Menegaz helped at the registration table …. And anywhere else she was needed!

Louis Aulbach, Linda Gorski and Mike Woods enjoying the Saturday night banquet.
William Self Associates put together this fabulous poster highlighting recent surveys at Fannin Battleground in which many HAS members participated. If you look closely you can see our photos and artifacts we recovered.

Louis Aulbach, Kerza Prewitt and Linda Gorski. Kerza grew up in Houston and joined HAS as a teenager. She was too young to drive so her mother had to transport her to the meetings!

Elton Prewitt and Chris Lintz examine points from the HAS Marshall Black lithics collection while Pat Aucoin and Linda Gorski look on.

HAS member Sue Gross in pink shirt won the TAS Francis Stickney Field School Award for her incredible efforts in organizing the 2014 TAS Field School at the Tait Ranch in Columbus, Texas. Rita Tait Jackson, left in hat, is the landowner.

Elton Prewitt declaring one of the points in the HAS Marshall Black lithics collection “the most pristine Refugio point I’ve ever seen!”

…. And now it’s time to start planning the next TAS Annual Meeting at the Omni Houston Hotel Westside October 23 – 25, 2015. HAS will be the host and sponsor so let’s make it the best ever!